
CGSL Managers Council Meeting 
October 16, 2019 – 8 PM 

Location: Blake House 

Attendees 

Executive  Mark Hamilton (Garage), John Hunking, Lisa Cameron (Commandos), Kevin Sun (Outlaws), Ken 

Tedford - with regrets from Chad Simon and Ryan Webb 

 

 Managers/Team Reps  

  Debbie Chenier – Nighthawks  

  Derrick Evans – Benders  

  Jameson Glas, Woodpeckers  

  Eric Henry – Cocktails 

  Corey LeBlanc, Sons of Pitches 

  Raynell Nurse – Red Devils 

  Jeff Schust – Leslieville Royals 

  Will Symister – Shameless 

 

1. Commissioner – Ken Tedford 

Ken welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked them for attending. 

• MIST 2020 update 

o Corey LeBlanc attended MIST 2019 in Cincinnati. We have been promoting MIST 2020 in Toronto at 

various tournaments – i.e. MIST 2019, GSWS, etc. So far, there is excellent feedback on MIST 2020. 

o Anyone attending an out of town tournament is invited to take MIST 2020 promo cards with them. 

o MIST 2020 is slated for Oshawa with Ajax as a backup field. The host hotel is the Marriott at 

Carlton/Yonge.  

o Emails to be sent shortly asking for sponsors + volunteers for MIST 2020.  

o Raynell asked if there were any issues vis-à-vis NAGAAA, as this is a non-NAGAAA tournament. Ken said 

there were no issues.  

o Ken said Canada Cup/Northern Classic will run again in 2021, likely on July 1 weekend. 

o Derrick asked about funds for MIST 2020 as well as fundraising goals. Ken said we are looking at various 

ways of paying for MIST 2020. The fundraising goal is $50-70k. The cost of MIST 2019 was $41k US. The 

CGSL is looking at $60k as a MIST 2020 budget. We’re unsure of the MIST 2019 profit/loss results. 

• GSWS Columbus 2020 

o Gay Softball World Series 2020 will be held in Columbus, OH Aug 24-28.  

o The location is nearby so we expect a number of CGSL teams. If necessary, there will be a qualifier. 

There are 6 berths available for CGSL teams.  

o Raynell commented that the deposit is a large amount. Ken said we want to ensure that teams are 

committed to attending GSWS. The amount will be forfeited by CGSL teams who do not attend.  

o Interested CGSL teams will be expected to provide $1k deposit by June 15, 2020. This deposit will be 

refunded to teams who attend the GSWS and relates to registration and hotel costs.  

o John H. said discussions are ongoing with NAGAAA re: the need to deal with the weaker Canadian dollar.  

o Ken said that GSWS 2020 will be discussed again early in 2020.  

o Raynell said that MIST 2020 is on Labour Day weekend so it is soon after GSWS. Ken agreed and said that 

teams may choose to attend one or the other.  

o John H. said that Columbus GSWS will offer a terrific venue and facilities. 

 



• Team Placements for Next Season 

o Ken said next year’s division seedings will address issues of teams being placed too high or too low.  

o He has prepared proposed divisions for next year based on 2019 standings, player ratings for returning 

teams and input from managers. Please let Ken know if anyone has any concerns. 

• What worked / What Didn’t Work in 2019 – OPEN TO ALL 

o Ken said that game forfeits were a problem in 2019. We need better incentives for avoid forfeits. He 

proposed that teams who forfeit would pay a portion of the field costs and umpire fees. 

o Corey asked for clarification. Ken said this would be looked at and individual players would not pay. 

o Lisa suggested larger team rosters. Raynell agreed + said we should maintain current number of teams. 

o Ken recommended cap of 24 teams and a build up of the roster numbers with players who were unable 

to join in 2019.  

o Jameson said teams only require 7 rostered players to play along with pick ups. Or the managers could 

agree to play a scrimmage game of one team has insufficient numbers. This is not a big issue in D comp. 

o The full schedule was available for teams so this approach should help avoid forfeits. 

o Jeff S. said that rained out games were an issue in terms of his team’s morale. It might have been better 

to wait for the weather to improve before cancelling all Saturday games. Ken appreciated this point. 

o Jeff said the fields were OK 2 hours after the rain stopped. This happened 4 weeks in a row.  

o Lisa said safety is the league’s #1 concern. 

o Jeff said he couldn’t see why later games couldn’t be played if the rain stopped at 1 pm Sat, for example. 

o Ken said that the league tries to cancel games in segments. Cancellations were based on last year’s field 

conditions but the fields were in better condition this season.  

o Jeff said that playoff games were played in the rain. Ken said this was necessary due to time constraints. 

o Ken said the league would try to do something for next season. He wants players to enjoy the league.  

o Jeff said he didn’t know other teams well enough to pick up players. 

o Ken asked if anyone wants to volunteer to look at the forfeit issue. These ideas would then be presented 

at the MCM early in 2020. Derrick + Debbie agreed to work on this. Debbie suggested allowing a team 2 

forfeits + then charge a team for the third forfeit. Sometimes there are legitimate reasons for forfeit. 

 

2. Treasurer – Kevin Sun -  

• Finance Update 

o A $7,000 - $7,500 surplus is forecast for 2019.  

o We need to rebuild the bank balance so there are funds available to pay for one season of field costs. 

o Kevin advised anyone with a CGSL cheque to please cash it, as he wants to clear up the budget.  

 

3. Assistant Commissioner – John Hunking 

• October 19, 2019 CGSL Awards Banquet 

o Please remind your players about the banquet which starts at 6 pm / 7 pm dinner. 

 

4. Field Operations – Ryan Webb (regrets) and Chad Simon (regrets) 

• COMMENTS ON SCHEDULE: 

• TOPIC 1 - Earlier Registration + Pre- Season Player ratings 

o This would assist the league in terms of the number of players/teams and player/team ratings. 

• TOPIC 2 – Start 2 weeks later + end 2 weeks later? (i.e. start May 23 after 2 weeks of practice (Chad) 

o Ken asked managers for comments on the schedule. 

o Raynell said it is difficult to satisfy everyone.  

o Will said he prefers to finish in August as it is better for attendance.  



o Ken said the GSWS is in late August 2020. 

o A manager asked about having playoffs in 1 weekend rather than 2 weekends. Ken said the league could 

look at this but would have to use 2 venues to accommodate the playoff games. East Point (4 diamonds) 

was considered but it is too expensive. Jeff agreed that one weekend would be more convenient.  

o Derrick asked if any decisions have been made on the 2020 schedule. Ken said that the league is 

gathering feedback. Derrick suggested that playoffs be held on the August 21/22/23 weekend. Corey 

said this could create conflicts with the GSWS. Ken expects there will be 22 games per team.  

o Raynell said there will be no break in season due to Canada Cup/Northern Classic.  

o Derrick  said it is worth looking at the Aug 21 weekend for playoffs, if players are advised ahead of time. 

Ken said that the league could look at this option.  

o Jameson said that playoff dates jump back and forth between August + Sept. We should get a more 

uniform schedule instead of changing it.   

o Ken said this all should be considered by a Scheduling Committee. Lisa said that a few members are 

interested in doing this.  

• TOPIC 3 – Removal of Break in August (Chad) – See above discussion. 

• TOPIC 4 – Any other Issues re: Playing Schedule 

o Will asked if there would be a rejigging of teams midway through the season. Ken said this was 

discussed by the CGSL Executive. He agrees it is helpful to publish the full schedule. It be done with the 

proviso that, if necessary, we could consider moving teams up or down but only up to a certain date.  

o Raynell said it’s not necessary to have the full season schedule. Ken said he’d prefer to publish the entire 

schedule with the above stipulation.  

o Ken asked managers if they like the arrangement whereby teams played teams ranked above and below 

them. Raynell agreed with this if teams are close in standings – even if they are in different brackets.  

o Corey said that in a 5 team division, it can be boring to only play 4 other teams. He’d prefer to play a 

greater variety of teams. Ken agreed that the league would work on this issue.  

o Eric suggested 3 larger divisions with bigger pools. Ken said this idea could be considered but it brings up 

other issues. However, this would allow teams to play against a larger number of teams.  

 

5. League Rep / Events – Lisa Cameron 

• Communications to Players + Managers before + after Decisions are Made 

o Lisa asked managers to please advise their teams about decisions that are made and to ask for their 

feedback.  

• Adhering to Deadlines 

o Deadlines are set for a reason, so managers are asked to please adhere to these deadlines as it would be 

very helpful to the league.  

 

6. Round Table – Open to All 

• Will asked if there would be an on-line option for registration for the Oct 2019 banquet. Lisa said this option 

may be available for 2020. Eric suggested using Event Brite.  

• Lisa said money collection is an issue. It should be done on-line if possible.  

• Will asked if members could select their meal option for the banquet along with buying the ticket. Lisa said 

we may be able to this in the future. Will suggested that managers do this for their teams. Corey agreed.  

• John said this is the first time a plated meal is being served rather than a buffet.  

• Jeff thanked the Executive for a great season and for their work on behalf of CGSL members.  

• Corey suggested that when there is a rainout day, teams should go to a sponsor for a social gathering. Ken 

agreed with this idea. Jameson suggested that sponsors be randomly selected for this purpose for fairness. 



• Will said that CGSL fees are inexpensive compared to other leagues. Perhaps this contributes to the forfeit 

problem. He suggested increasing fees so players are more committed.  

• Ken said fees were increased in the last year. With MIST 2020 coming up, the league would like to increase 

registration fees in 2020.  

• Mark said hockey registration fees are much higher and players still miss games, so there may be other 

reasons for low attendance by some CGSL players. 

• Derrick agreed with higher CGSL fees for attendance reasons and for MIST 2020.    

• Derrick spoke about his feeling that CGSL teams may be moving away from a sense of community as a 

LGBTQ+ league. For example, teams sometimes do not support league functions.  

• Ken was in 100% agreement with Derrick’s comments. Some of the new teams do not support the league as 

much as they could. This was discussed by the Executive. Perhaps some kind of statement needs to be 

added to the player registration form.  

• Derrick said the Detroit league requires at least 50% LGBTQ+ players for each team.  

• Ken agreed that something should be done to address this issue.  The league has taken in a number of 

straight teams, many of whom are perfect LGBTQ+ allies. However, there has been some loss of 

camaraderie in the league.  

• Lisa said she recalls when she was one of 5 straight CGSL players.  

• Raynell said that CGSL was a “safe haven” in the 1970’s and 1980’s. Today Toronto’s gay population is more 

dispersed and integrated.  

• Jameson agreed with these points. The league needs to decide if it is a softball league or a queer 

community. He suggested “queering up” the CGSL registration form and being more upfront about the 

LGBTQ+ character of the league. Derrick agreed with Jameson’s ideas.  

• Ken said such events as a “Drag Day” would be fun. He said some teams have shifted divisions so this may 

help address some of the competitive issues.  

• Jameson asked about the fusion of MIST/CNCC branding. Ken agreed that we should include messaging that 

CNCC tournament will continue after 2020. Jameson said the CGSL should take advantage of expected high 

attendance at MIST 2020 and leverage this publicity for future CNCC tournaments. Ken agreed.  

• Jameson asked about the cost difference between East Point for 1 weekend + McCleary Park for 2 playoff 

weekends. Ken said East Point costs c. $7,500 whereas McCleary costs considerably less.  

• John H. thanked everyone as 2019 is his last year on the CGSL Executive. He has been involved with NAGAAA 

+ CSSL administration for the past 20 years. Thanks to CGSL managers for their work and also to the CGSL 

Executive. There was loud applause for John from all of those present at the meeting.  

• Raynell asked if the maximum 5 runs/team per inning rule should be raised to 7 or 8.  

• Ken said that 6 runs is the maximum in most tournaments. Raynell said he’d be happy with 7 run limit. 

• Raynell spoke about the Awards meetings + said the awards should be given based on merit. Currently, 

managers attend the meeting and advocate for their players. Ken said we can look at forming an Awards 

Committee. But people do not know all other players. 

• Corey said managers should submit their input on awards if they are unable to attend the Awards meeting. 

• Ken suggested that umpires submit their choices for game MVP’s. There is space available on the CGSL 

website for this entry alongside the game score postings.  

• Jeff agreed that an MVP should be selected for every game. Ken said the Awards Committee / Executive 

could look at this.  

• Raynell said his team is looking for a new sponsor if anyone has any suggestions. 

• Eric agreed that the CGSL should “show its colours” in order to attract players. 

• Eric said he loves the 5 run rule as it allows more innings to be played and it keeps the game going. 



• Kevin said he agrees with the 5 run rule.  

• Lisa encouraged everyone to attend the AGM on October 26, 2020.   

• The following suggestions were presented on behalf of Blaine Perry, Sexpo’s:  

o Fewer weekends off 

o Allowance on registration form for players to pay tournaments with another team 

o Rainout changes 

• Corey asked if raffle tickets can be provided at the start of the season. Ken agreed with this idea. 

• Ken said the AGM is being rescheduled to October 26 at Blake House. Ken would like to have soon after the 

end of the season. The AGM is a change for CGSL members to speak about issues. Raynell agreed that 

managers should promote the AGM to their players.  

• Lisa reminded managers to keep up communication with their teams. 

• Will asked if there had been a recap meeting for the 2019 Canada Cup Northern Classic. Ken replied no. 

Mark said that emailed comments are welcomed.  

 

7. Date of Next MCM Meeting 

o This is TBA – but is expected late January or early February.  

 

8. Date of Annual General Meeting (AGM) – October 26, 2019 

 

--- Meeting Adjourned at 9:25 p.m. --- 

 

  


